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.THE LAM RON
•

MONMOUTH, OREGON,MONDA~ NOVEMBER U, 1~6

VOLUME IV

O.N.S. DEBATERS

NUMBER 8

plUB HOOPSTERS IBest~J!~~lJ:,o~'tlhose) CITY WORKS FOR

Enthusiasm Manifest
\
In Oratorical Work i lJ

CONTESTS STARTI

CHOSEN TUESDAY

NEW BUILDINGS

Each has·
year!)rogressed
the Oregon
Normal
The Junior
me~ Thursd.ay
school
a little
in
evening
with class
~he pres1d~nt,
Miss
the oratorical field. Last year we
Zoe Saunders, m the chair.
had the enviable position of being
Miss Bess Geibel was chosen
- --- - ·-·-·
I third in the race but this year the
•
•
class song !Eader and the other
Annual Oratorical Try-1 goal is set higher yet \vith some Florentines and SacaJa- candidates were r~com.mended as City Council Seeks Char•
capable people working toward i~.
weas Win One Clash capable by the music department.
outs Attract Fifteen
W:th th' h' h
I .
'nd
•
• d
The president announced to the ter Amendment to Perl
IS
,g er goa m ml '
I
F
rfe1te
d
t
t
d
S
O
class
that "Skip" Lehman ha
·
Competitors
an unknown b enef act or, m eres e
mit Land Purchase
·
h
f th
h 1 ·
been selected by the student body
e sc 00 m
president, Earle Stewart, to act
m t e progress O
orator~, ~as offered as a ktokfenthof
"B-r-r-r!" blew the whistle as as chairman of "Homecoming".
The Oregon Normal school has a appreciat10n for the wor o - e
A special meeting of the Mon.
d h
b 11 b
.
·
·
. ,, t o ; Miss Mylne tosse t de h a
e- :. Miss Saunders
apoomt
ed Miss mouth city council was held
new kind of cause for holding a contestants a l i'ttle " goId mme
.
•
.
' 1'f h e p1aces m
. th e m.
tweeen the centers, an t e scrap
Frnr..ces Kelley and Tedd Russell
"pep" rally and that is to give the wmner
.
.
W ednesday evening to consider the
to be members of the committee question of an adequate site for
. cont es t . F or th e fl rst Iwas on between
nine big "rahs" and three bigger tusch oIas t 1c
.
. the Florentmes
.
class. .
. fift y d o11ars; Iand Delphians m. the gymnasmm
I
"rahs" to the enthusiastic people pace,
t h e rewar d 1s
A I from. the . Junior
. .
additional buildings adjacent to
.Wednesday
evenmg,
the
17th.
t
Miss
Virgm1a
Purl,
chairman of
l
t
t
l
f
d
fi
d
who are holding up the standards or secon !> ace, wen y- ve o - I
the Oregon Normal school campus.
the end of the first half the Del- the committee on class colors, re- A committee from the Commerof the school -this year in the world 1
.
phians were ahead one point but port ed, after which Miss Taylor
of debate where brains, reasoning, ars.
The people who are gomg out for in the last half the Florentines advisor exnlained the uses to cial club, representatives of local
and a ready tongue score the
the contest must have their first I altered their lineup and continued which {he c~lors would be put dur- business firms and many interest"touchdowns" for the school! GiYe
ed citizens attended t he session.
drafts of_ their orations in by t o do better so the game ended in ing school year. She t old of the
them a rousing cheer!
Af t er a disc~1ssion of various
Tuesday m room twenty-seven.
t heir favor, , 16 t o 13. Those who colors which have been used by
Of the fifteen who tried out
suitable sites for building purposes
played for the Florentines were: the various gr aduating classes the council took · up and passed an
Tuesday evening, the following
BRIDE-ELECT
HONORED
Florence
Nystrom and Tynni _Kos-1 from 1916 until the present time.
were selected as the official repreordinance calling for a special elecAT THURSDAY SHOWER kela, forwards ; Gladys. Gnbble,I Green and white were chosen as
sentatives of the school:
t ion t o be held in J anua ry, to
. . \ center; Agnes Hatt on, side center; colors, and a pink rose was seWomen teams: Affirmative, Louam end t he city charter so as to
On
the
afternoon
of
Armistice
i
Christine
Mur
ray
and
Harriett
Jected
as
class
flower.
ese Howard and Mildred Quint;
empower the mayor and council to
Lehman
spoke
of
Negative, Helen Bryant and Flor- Day, Miss Bernice . Goehrin~ was Stevens, guards; substitute for-I "Skip"
purchase land for these proposed
"Hom ecoming",
explaining it s
ence Snow; Alternate, Afton Oliver surprised by her friends with a ! ward, Cla ra P eterson.
new buil dings for the Normal
Men teams: Affirmative, Earl shower- not a rainfall- but a ! The Delphians t eam consisted of full significance and meaning and school.
Stewart and A1bert Beards1ey; miscellaneous kitchen shower for I E t hel Thienes aad Florence P ar- stating that the support of all the
No definite decision has been anNegative, Virgil McPherson and a future home. The bell of the j vin, . forwards ; Bernita Everhart students was necessary if it was to nounced, but options will be closed
Faculty
house
rang
and
two
stu,
and
Helen
P
rang,
guards;
E
t
hel
be
a
success.
Eugene Dennett, with Leon Blankon the most acceptable and best
At the close of the m eeting,
enship and Scott Williams as al- dents stood at the door bearing a Ingold, center; Bernadine Snyder ,
suited property immediately.
large
green
box
on
the
top
_of
side
center.
Miss
Geibel
led
in
singing
the
ternates.
Available sites consist of from
which were a number of white
On the following evening, t he class song.
The t eams will begin immediatea quarter block to seven and a
flowers, while under t hem the 18th, t he Oregon Curtain and Quill
ly to read material for a backhalf acres.
gifts W'er,e hidden. Durin~ the and the Alpha Delta Gamma soground. The reading will continue
Dramatics
Students
The Commercial club at a special
afternoon the guests sewed on j ciety representatives were scheduntil the beginning of next term
Enact Three Plays meeting expressed their enthusdainty linens for t he bride-to-be. uled to· play· but the fo~mer for- ~
when they will take Debate Forum
iastic approval for the proposed
Faculty house was decorated in Ifeited t he game because two playto plan the arguments that wil~
Last Tuesday afternoon, the action of the Council and will )ook
green
ferns
and
white
chrysant
heers
had
f
ailed
t
o
f
ulfill
t
he
necesscore the "touchdowns" for O. N .
dramatics class presented t hree up means of further support at an
S. when the final contest comes. mums. Green tapers stood on the sary r equirem ents of a heart explays.
The first was "Merry, adjourned meeting to be held TuesAre we behind them?
Yea, Bo! table on the mantle and in the amination. Their team has not
Merry
Cuckoo"
by J . 0. Marks. day evening.
haUV:ay. Those serving during the been definitely chosen as yet.
Here's to their success!
afternoon were: Miss Lois CrisThe third g ame scheduled was T his play shows how nan-owwell and Mrs. Burton Bell. Those played during the eighth period minded neighbors can misinter- 1WEDNESDAY'S CHAPEL
COVERS VARIOUS ISSUES
Game and Concert
present were Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Friday, the 19th. Sacajawea vs. pret other's actions in that t hey
show
their
disapproval
of
Annie,
_
Reviewed in Chapel Parker, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. Mor- Alpha Delta Gamma. I~ was a ~ip
Ian, Mrs. Christensen, and the and tuck game for quite a while, sing ing to her husband before his , Ther e w er e several items of inDuring the chapel period Mon- Misses Wilson, Mitchell, Perry, both team? were "up and at it" but death, inst ead of doing her work. 1terest to the studE'nts that were
brought up during c!1apel, Wednesday the earnest and childish voice Mylne, Barger, Thornton, Sherrow, the SacaJawea f orwards seemed T he cast included:
day. Miss Taylor u:mounced that
of little Billy Duncan piped up
to get a better aim at the basket. P astor Morris-Walter Warner
Red Cr oss memberships could be
and told the student body that Henkle, Wood, Mingus, Eiier, ·r here were a number of excep- Annie-Barbar a Benton
r enewed Friday and this week, a
Headrick, Paden, and Erickson.
(Continued on page 3)
tionally keen plays made by both Guto--Florence Matt hews
little duty which should be thought
teams. The Sacajaweas were in- David-Ruth Kinonen
Laurie-Marie
Zeller
over carefully by the members of
spired by a little rooting. Perhaps
Von t he student body. During the regthat had a slight effect. Anyway Stage manager- Dorothy
Heine
ular st udent body meeting two
the Sacajaweas put the ball thru
Property
managerAnita
Paulsen
~terns were str essed. F'irst, the
the basket enough times to make
The second play was the "Wiz- incoming practice teachers must
twenty-five points against the Alpha Delta Gamma's fourteen. The ard of Words". It was a skit to sign up for s eats in chapel and all
The second smoker held in the mixed match to its fullest extent. Sacajaweas who played were: promulgate better speech.
The st-qdents must be officially excused
The next match was boxing begym last Tuesday ' night scored a
for absences from chapel. Second,
Evangeline Zulawinski and Helen characters were:
knockout. From sixty to seventy tween Kahse (Mocho) and Stew- Bryant, forwards. Ora Needham, Wizard of Words-Frances Ritner a committee was to be appointed,
"Sons of Oregon Normal" were art. Chestnut looks small but he center: Oliva Beehler, side center; Hootz- Dorothy Von Hoene
with a Junior at its head, to invesJ>resent. Coffee and doughnuts, managed to keep his pair from Ellen Sandine and Helen Brinker, Stage manager- Frances Ritner • tigate about conducting an 0. N.
preceeded by wrestling and box- staying in a clinch more than five
· S. Homecoming.
guards; substitute forwards were: Handy man- Helen Prang
ing, were the main attractions of minutef. He de<:¥ared the out- Leona Cordhill and Neva Gillam.
The third play was entirely difcome a draw.
the program.
Wanted:
Tri-weekly
council
took
The Alpha Delta Gamma play- ferent from the former two. It is
Groeber and Rohner next
The first three bouts were wrestI
ers were: Dorothy Nelson and Ona eJ11tirely modern and gives a cross meetings.-S.W.
ling. Time was faithfully kept a down in a sort snappy wrestling Durch, forwards; Olga Uotilla and section of life as it really, is. The
by Mr. Dodds: Chestnut officiated bout. This program was inter- Kreta H!bbard,, guard13; F1Jora cast of characters was:
Stage manager-Miss Gienricb
and Graham and Reuf acted as rupted by a pair of stray roosters Haysany, center, Pauline Brash. Minnie-Lena Bell Harper
Property manager- Helen Prang
Ayedelott and Wiliams, which Reuf
seconds.
Director- Marda S. Mayer
side center; substitute forward Sally- Bess Geibel
Heffley won over Gill in the first and Graham seemed to have raised was Thomas Nichols.
match. Although Gill scored the the night previous. Williams fifirst down, Heffley took the next :rftilly crowed over Ayedelott.
Alley and Light then undertook
VISIT AT WHITE HALL
two. The, second bout was beDr. Marie Turner and three
tween Sells and Lafener. Lafener to wrestle each other, but the good
pro- young women friends, all from the
won by taking the first two downs. naturedness of Chestnut
'
The third match was between nounced it a draw. Mc Daniel and East, who, for the past several
N ow as time speeds on w e must 40 m en.
Scott Williams and Huston, the Beardsley tried hard to whip each weeks have been touring th:: UnitThis year we a re to have t wo
latter winning the first two downs. other in three rounds of boxing ed States, w e1·e g uests Thursday look forwa rd t o our basket ba ll
Ches tnut evidently made a mis- but it also was wisely called a evening a t the home of Mrs. P . prospect s. Old O.N.S. won second separate schedules; one for t he
The pug ilistic program Conklin.
Neith er Dr. Turner nor place in the conference last year, first team on the conference schedtake in his program, for the n ext draw.
match was between a boxer and a was concluded by another draw be- her f riends havl' ever visited the and would have won first had it ule and the other for the second
They have not been for some poor decisions team with high schools and possiw restler . Wilson boxed a nd Bier- tween Crocher and Lehman, both Pacific Coast before.
man wrest led. W ilson was not a l- of whom fought hard for two visited in Seattle and Ta coma and made by the referee in our cham- bly second teams from other col,
.
more recently stopped for a <,hort pionship game at Albany. W c are IJeges. The fitst team will b.:, made
lowed t o h it when down, ther efore rounds.
After out to win the championship this up of 8 or 10 men and thti second
ns soor, as Bierman had him on the .Much cr edit is due t o Mr . Christ- time in Scar;ide, Oregon.
m at, a ll "Wirdy" could do was t o rnscn for the surc:esn of t hese get- sprnding a short time in Mon- year and prospects point that way. team, the i;amc.
Tuesday after11oon the l '>th,
~ow e, eryb1>dy, hats off to our
p rolong the time bdore Bierma n togcthcrs. Remember he is the one mouth, the quartet continued their
s hould have had him on hir; back. who is bnck of the Men's club of I journey, their destination being Coach Meador called together all I Normal. And " ·ith our lips let's
Following a visit the men going out for basket bnll. · shout a slogan for the coming
Bierman got the first two downs. Oregon N ormal. Lot's give him San F rancisco.
Although a mistake is hard to foi'- three cheer s : "for he's a jolly good there they w ill return to their He ga;:c them certain rules oflbnsket ball season: " \Yin or Bust ."
homes in the East.
training and issu ed suits to about -"Rusty" Russell.
give, the sidelines enjoyed this fellow."
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Nu Epsilon La,mbda Stages ·
Second Smoker Tuesday Eve

I

I

Basketball Prac:ice Follows
Closing of Gridiron Season

•

·-·

I
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THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON,

Th e L amron
P ublished by the
STUUENT BODY
of
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
MO:N:\10UTH, OREGON

VO LUME IV
.
NUMBER 8
N OVEMBER 22, 1926
, .
H. .
Edito~ ······· .. :···· ········ ·· Unn . ) ntt
A ss?cmt e-Editor ·· ·· · Myra Adcoc_k
Busm ess i\l nnnger .,.. Enrl Roge1s

I

MONDAY

NOVEMBER 22, 192"

times we nrc proud of the rdlcc- ·1
POtDIER STl.DENT HERE
I Co'lklin, i,., a grr:du~tc o~ the. NorsomeTh
Mr. and l\lrs. Lowell Stockman ma! 1111<1 also of~ t\.ie Umvc1·sity or
:L'lfS we are not, for we always ,
e
from Hdix, near Pc.ndleton, ~rriv- 1 Oregon.
l\lr/ S,orh ~an 1s n gl'ad ·
.nay be sure of this str:ingc but
cd in Monmouth Inst Sunday for a. uate of Oregon Agncultural cr,l~1clpful mirror picturing us ju,t as
short ,·isit ns th<' gucc;ts of hge.
we nre.
Mrs. Stockmnn's mother, Mrs. P. 1
-There is not one of PS but what
B
' Conklin of White
Tht•y j Wanted: An elevator in the Ad.
rnn and ought to make our deeds
y
' left Thursday mo•·ning for Eugene . bu ild ing.-L.A.Z.Y.
grcnt so they might be worthy of
::i hp w n r e ll
.. and returned by way of Corvnllis . ,
•• ,
, •
. .•
•ncnt. ion to the worltl. There; are .
.
. where they attended the ann u:il / l AT RO.!\IZE . Our A D\ hRT ISEHS
rneral essential!! necessi:ry to the !Ie;y! Hey!! Hey! Hey!! Everybooy homecoming nt O.l A..C.
Mrs.
!\filler s
building up of sueh nn individual. up! Everybody up !
, Stockman, formerly Miss Dorcas
Morl an & Son
First, let us gh·e love.
What n Is everybodeil hn p(e?
.
.
c Associated Stores
wonderful help it would be to olir Yea bo!
, The teacher 1s not yet dec ided u p\\' . H . Huff

I tions cast by tho mirror and

I

H,;n.

I

I

l

I

I

II

.NEWS STAF F
country if ever~·o11e would love Is anecbGtlec down-hc:arted?
on, but seve~al .0 f our fac~lty ?1 em -l F etzet's Resta u!'.a nt
• Davis,
• Jc'-I1e1r
· ne1g
• hb ot·s J'k
·
be:·s are thmkmg of takmg 1t up .
· .
.
L yda Cun ningham, Lomp1e
1 ·e
t h emse IV(S. Oh, »"'01·
Davidson
St ud10
1sor y
··
·,
,
,
.
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
,
It
1s
to
be
ut
on
the
compu
.
,
Mild re<l \\·ii mer \\ alter \\ arner, Sec.ondlJ , om deeds should ~~how 1\'e rather 1magme that 1t will be a .
. p
. f
b h
Va n ety Stor e.
, an d k'm <l ness. L as ti··
' H elen Patton
f ait
· h.Ill1ness
J
Jong time before anv of us forget ,. hst ' and 1s to be a basis ord ot
Monmouth Mark et
Ma rgaret Brooks
'
·
. t Is
·- rhat call that brmgs
.
· the student 1·.dernentary and
en
.11 •Year stu
but far f rom t I1e l east 11npo1tan
• 1 two·
.
f ts.
Arnold ,s
Ber•lrn P' entney
·
•
·
Th'
.
d
ho
Jd
•
.
.
Class
matena
s
w1
consist
o
a
.. Elmo Russell t ruth.
.1s \\ or s u c:om eJ a body to its feet, and makes us . 11
d
k th
t
Hotel Monmout h
B oys Sports
.........Harold
•
j
·
· ., · · ·d b i:- all · "come ahYe."
.
p1 ow an an a 1arm c 1oc · ; e Ia ·
Buhman great mEamng to ou 111\\ .a l
A11d whose
. . ,
.h
h
Modern Barber Shop
··-···· Helen Ritchey'
•
' ou \\••11 t be t101101.e d an d ).ou ...
' · se idea was this
. m
. the first ter to '.
be used
m case t e teac er
.
• . al Bank
F eature
mg.
\
D
.
.
d
First
Nation
1
....................
·
· .
·
· " ·
o,·ersleeps.
educt10ns 1n grn cs
P octl.....
Dori~
Gardner
will
honor
meet
If
you
are.
trutnrJace
•>
\"ho
is
n.~ponsible
for
the
.
b
,
f
th
h
t
lk
.
Ebbert's
• ........ _............
~
.
"
·
.,
, w1 11 e mac1e or ose w o a · 111
.
, Barber Shop
A lumni
E
.
Dorothv
\Ye1ckert
ful.
good
work?
SKIP!
And
we
don
ti
h
.
k
th
.
h
.
\
V1lson
s Market
........
•
r
t eir i;1eep or squea
e1r c a1n,
REPORTERS
\\ e cannot possess and actually mean perhaps.
.
'
.
'
Monmou t h Baker y
and m order to save confus10n, a
•
.
.
• .
.
. .
·.
.
.
· •. .
.
.
Marian "eidman, Lois Elliott
In e the~e chaiactcr1s.ics unJe,.s \\ e ,,,.,., all do more or less talkin" •
. b
d ""' S
.
Normal. Book Store
·
·
"
' · ,., ,sign w1 11 e poste
,,o normg
BesJ Geibel, Marie Zeller
have a snule _to bnghte~ our coun- about school spirit and pep, and Al d,,
'
Esh elman's Grocery
P a ul ine Riley, Maurine l\foore
tcnance for if you smile you are l·o"' we ought to show ' t but Skip \Joi uth.
. t
t d
·11
1
Dr . Stem
· f
. ·h'l 'f .
. '·"
• '
.t
o~e m eres e w1
p ease
I va Jean Baker
sme_ o compan)_ w I e I )OU ate Lehman has done it. He has prov- mak it known bY the usual si n.
l\Iu lkey's Grocer?
. .
.
.
contmually f1 ettmg you are alone. ed the peppiest and most capable
e
# ~ *
·g
Dr . Butler, dentist
Subscrl)~hon Pnc\
:\!:Il·ear
Let :1S, in _the future ackn~w- yell leader O.N' .S. has ever had. Wiil some one please ask .Mis3 MacWh!te No;elty Sh~p
50 cents per term.
$ . p J
ledge hfe .s m11Tor _as somethmg He has yelkd himself hoarse at one pherson what she thinks would be
Whiteaker s Electric Shop
KEEP YOUR HEAD!
t~at requires our smcere;;t :itten- rally after another, and talked I the I. Q. of the giII who a;,l;ed for ,, ,. ,. "· ,.,. .• ,. ,._.• ,. ,. ~~ ,. ,., . ,. ,. . ,. " · ,,. ,.
Commendation is the word we tion ~n.d so let' .us
t~ give to himself out of breath in chapel to I"Oranges anp Peaches" when asked · ~,,.,..'.. ,•..~...,_.,,.,..·~-.·..
want! The members of,the Oregon the wo~ld th~ best we ha,e and the make·us wake up and support the,to get Darwin's "Origin of Spe-1:_:. H a ve a p air of shoes half. ,
best will ~mile back to us.-L.E.E.
.
b
.
~
.
~
t
I
d
b d •d
Normal schoo stu cnt o Y e~
team as 1t never has een suppo1,- c1cs? "O.r t he one who asked for -'!'J soled by the Goodyear welt ,.'.~
serve commendation o~ their con'HANDLE WITH CARE
ed before. Then after an evening, Louisa May Alcott's Jew Book ~ system. Then thev are just ~
duct at chapel hour Fnday, followD'
h'
of good hard labor as rally leader when she wanted Rose in Bloom?
··~ l"k
h
~
ing t he "taking" of a flash light
. id you ever have _anyt mg he has played football the next
***
~·~ 1 e a new s oe. ow about ~·~
picture.
which you valued very highly de- day, and been as much a live as Practice teacher: Johnny, if a m an ~A .New Pa.
f Sh
'
When flames burst forth from strayed by the _carelessness of ever.
.
had nine children and eight ap- ' i
Ir O
oes ~·:
the platform hangings, panic could some one else? Didn't you declare Altogether he has proved a model I pies, how would he make them
I have them
i
.
.
·
h · then and there that you would nev.•
d?
~
,•.
have reigned instantly throug out
h
h' ? D'd , . student when 1t comes to pep, go aroun ·
~ Oils P olish es S hoe Strings ~·,
I d
1 n t. it "Hello'; spirit and staunch school Johhny: Aw, applesauce !
the chapel; stairways and halls er en anot. er t mg·
~~~
'
'
~
might have been congested, fire es- m_ake you ;eel all out of sorts with support.
.
.
*•• .
.
.. ~
Chas. M. Atwater' ~
capes ,._. ::de scenes of accidents e, e;y one_.
.
.
. So come on folks, make it big ! There IS still lots of loom m this i ;
Post Office block
throug·1 the hastiness of students
Now, ~ou can nnagme the h- Nine times nine rahs for Lehman. column, folks, come ahead.
, ..........,..........,...........y-.•- ... ~. ............~-....._.. n .,._.. , . ........ . -;
· was not the case.
' brarian's feelings when
.
........ .... ........ .., ........ ,... ..- ... ........ .. ........•.~•,._•,.•,..,.......,.
but SU\:h
. she finds a •Long may he skip.
Thn. ugh the steadiness of Dean new book on. the library shelves
• **
Lowest Prices on all kinds of
Butler, and the forethought of almost ruined ~Y s?me one's. care- It is said that there is to be a
Trade
at
the
Variety
LIGHT GLOBES F OR STUDYING
•· d en ts who assisted in ex- lessness.
it was
easier
to new course in the schedule for next
men s.u
d .
· Possibl~·
h ·
h
·
Store where you save
tingui: aing the flames, and also the rea It wit its cover angm~ over term. That is a class in sleeping,
Student a nd Boudoir La mps
thoug· tf~lness of the young man an ed~e of the ta~le, but did you to be given ~ve days a week, for
10 and 20 % on an purchases
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
who r.-se to the floor and kept the know it ~as h_reakmg the back of which four cr'edit hours will be givstudents from terror in the most the book_· Did you ever stop to en. It can be taken in place of
Come in and look over
critical moment, a near panic was thm.~ that not only you' but hun- psychology, or any · other four-hour
No nicer gift can be given than
. , ,d .
dreds
of others have to
course, and the only ,preparation
Shaughnessy Olovnit Garments
avo1ae
.
b k tli
b use
. the
? , same.
.
Our
,
N
ew
Christmas
Anyone is subject- to becoming 00
at you are a .. usmg · ,\ h~n needed is to stay up late the night
Orders taken at
Goods
frightened at a time when fl fire, you pla:e a mark m a book did before. Monday's ~ class will be
White
Novelty Shop
.small or large, breaks out, but the you realize that . every one that double period.
•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._,1 1 Fancy work.
Hemstitching 6c yd
,commrndation of the school is de- ?P?ens the book will have to look at
.
.
.
consunung food until you feel like
. d b the student body on their it .
se~:e
yt Frida 's conflagration.
Many people consider their books a stuffed pin cu~hion, or the stuffed
We are Now Ready
ac ions a
y
as their friends. Would you like pheasant that grandmother used to
to show our
For
ONE BLESSING
to have a friend whose face is al- wear on her hat; telling all the
When Thanksgiving season ap- ways dirty, whose clothes are al- folks the details of school life and
Line , of CHRISTMAS
proaches we somehow begin to ways torn and ragged, an d whose how m any letter s you got from so
think of th e m any t hings we have hands and arms are a lways cover- and so; finding that t ime is passneeds. If vou will look ~
over our st~ck you will
•
to b e thankful for . With the spir- ed with dirty black splotches an d ing by r a pidly and hoping that
1
it of it all, comes the realization marks. If not , then you can im- Sunday night won't ccome around
be our customer
that our blessings are numberl ess. agine how a per son who rea lly ap - t oo fa st. Is it a wonder that w e
Just now ther e is one in par- preciates books f eels when h e picks are all shifting about in awkward
Normal Book Store ~
ticular to which we are all looking up a t erri bly abused book.
style, n ot knowing whether we are
P. H. JOH.NSON, Proprietor
forward. That is Thanksgiving
Think of t his next t ime y ou go coming or going ? I s it a wonder
vacation, itself.
into t he library and pick uu a t hat we have what is called the UCT111111111Ulll11111111m11ii11111ll11m11111m111m111n1111li1111mnnnnnnoonn1nm1111n11n111111iB l--1111111
Four days in which to have a book. " H andle with care" shoula "fidget epidemic" ?-D. G.
~(·C § ·§ §·# §·# i·i §-# i·A i ·i A·# §·I §·# §·§ §·§ §·# I·# d·# §·d §·# «·C@l
jolly, good time, catch up on a be your motto. It is public propfew lesson plans, think it all over ~rt y you are destroying an d no t
and com e back wit h a renewed merely an "old book".-P. R.
CONFIDENCE
spirit for the last three weeks of
THE
FIDGET
EPIDEMIC
this term.
That's the Reason
One blessing! Take one and think "I jui/t can't sit still and settle
4own", we hear so often of late.
about it. It will show you what a
Why Our Bank
"What is the matter with So-andmultitude of others there are.
Has
Grown. ·
so, can she really have a date?"
HOMECOMING
Why is it that everyone is beginFIRST NATION AL BANK
Did someone mention homecom- ning to feel \ather shiftful and
Monmouth, Oregon
ing? They surely did and the dis- r estless? \v1hy does everybody fidEstablished 1889
cussion which followed in chapel get around so of late? Can they
brought about the appointment of be in love? You never can tell.
a committee to look into the mat- But when we hear the sudden outter.
bursts from girls who pass us by A G d Pl
Homecoming
and
the "old on the streets or in the halls :"Oh
00
ace to Trade
Grads" back! What a thrill the just six more days." "I just can't
thought brings! We had some jol- wait." "My, but I can just taste MULKEYS' GROCERY
ly times last year and made many that turkey dressing and cranberry
fine friendships. We would like to jell." "I wonder if my Tommy will ft!!Z:J<C!IZ:!3!!f1!3£!:r!f:C•r:!3'l~r::1~3£+~ ~+.:i::;31
see our "old Grads" again; live ovmeet me!" "I-a-hope, oh, yes ~
HOT TAMALES ~
er with them the days . that are -!" We can pretty near guess ~~~
~-;
gone, and hear of the new work what it is all about.
~
Get them at the
~
they are doing.
Yes, Thanksgiving is nearly ~~~
~·;
Let's get together and boost for with us again, and we all surely ~ Monmouth Market ~
a real homecoming at O.N.S.
realize it. Our hearts put in a ~
~
few sudden extra beats when we I ~·~
FRESH
M
LIFE'S MIRROR
think of homeward-bounding; sit- ~
every Monday and
Life is a mirror of king and
ting
down
to
a
nice,
well
laden
taThursday.
MONMOUTH'S LARGl:ST AND MOST COMPLETE STATIONIRY AND BOOK STOR£ ..
slave, good and bad, the fruitful, hie of the choicest dishes and the I
,
the truthful, and probably most
best
of
goodies;
with
the
family
~~;
Next
door
to
Bank
i•J
•·
any characteristic of human ber- and perhaps the families' families ~
~ 1:.
"'havior we try to mention. Some. .
.
~,.Q...,·~~~....,·,,•·,-,;.c....,:,~<Q..,·,~·:'~,'G,,.,t,,j,C::,~,-~,~--...,-~~
:'~,!Q,,,,.,ib r:::,
and a few other families
stµck m;
,-:,,.~%·!4....,~
.....-.,.•!-!~-.~·->-k'!-!,.,.,,.....,.,
L!!i i·i I·§ #·§ §·§ d·i?I #·I ,., #·§ M·i #·I I·§ i·I i·i I·§ ,., #·€ d·§ -»·il'al

I

.

I
I
I

j

~~

.

~·-<,,.,. ,~·~·-. ,·~. •. ,:,,.,~

h-y

I

H

I

f•;

r·~

ii
!.

..

I

Quality ~feats

11

Try

Ill

Main .Market
----------rJ

Society Pins

School Rings and
College J~welery

I

Arriving Daily

Come.in. and Pick Out Some

t:l

I

!~

MORLAN'S

=
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•AL U M N I N O T E S :
\Vhere a1e you Alumni?
What are you doing?
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shed work on the proverbi:d brok- : DEAX TODD SPEAKS
, The gentle winds and summer rains 1
THANKSGIVING DAY
V,' e are 1he
AT "\YOMEK'S LEAGUE I Were glad to kiss vom· loveliness I Th
d
h
en pencil. Why?
. . of a new. penci·1 s h~,·
e1 moon
peepe
t rough the
JWners
a.pene1.,·
But autumn came ·with chill and
d
, h
·l
·
c ou s one r..g t,
,- d ou b t i'f sai'd s h aroener c·Julc
.,o
The meetmg
of the \Vomen's
searn
J
't wou Id pro
· b a bl }• · m
· f 01ai
. ) ,ou L eagne Council· was held N ovemAnd brought
the stars to shine;
To touch' with fingers cold·
.
ta lk , 1.
,hat it is being worked ov,•rtime l ber 18. The business meeting was To take away your dress 0 / green
and light
and fully earns its comfortaLlc ,'iv-· ~"Ondueed
bv
, d 1eave you one of gJ ld .
' The way to Monmouth Normal
.
,
. our new president,
_..,,n
ing quarters. Just the same it's a Dorris Gardner, and later turned L t . ht ·t
. d
~chool.
g-rand and glorious feeling that it over to Miss Todd.
ais thmg h i frame ·
The fir trees stood, so stately clad
~ ,
.
oug t o you·
·
1sn t necessary to run to the Ad.
Our dean made us reahze that ·urh
't
d
' .
It made us all feel verv glad
B ui·1d·mg every t'ime your penci·1 I we need to "clean up" morally. n I en i was t ayd'agam, d
Th
T
h"
.
' t01.
·1
d1
at eac mg is to be • l"f
i es
breaks, nor even to borrow one of The boys have ·started a similar
Nsakwdy?utshan I~g, sa an RonBe But though our Normal we all love
· t ure d room-ma t e.
a e m
e ram.
- . . And sing so that we're heard above
your goo d -na
movement an d we wi.11 no doubt
· Mabel .,Duff celebrated her birth- have competition but we girls are
It All H I
The chapel's ever ivied tower.
.iav in a manner verr pleasant to not going to let them get ahead of
"\
e vs
"\Ve sometimes leave our Monall in the house last Sunday. (We us.
•
ru) Ve s~gges~. that the :ollowing
mouth town;
nust add that the cake candv and
Miss 'l'odd also gave us some
es for s_tud_., be adopted.
Especially as time rolls 'round
.
' enJoyed
. . by very m
. t eres t'mg an d h el p f u l sugStop
A n d h oI'd
. to appear.
H thmkmg about:
.
I ays b egm
,lowers were certamly
her room-mates.)
gestions concerning manners at
1. ow_ much you are gomg to So glad Thanksgiving day is come
the table.
eat for dmner.
And now each goes to his own home
---·- __
2. What happened to your last To visit all the folks again
TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS
Oh ·I y e B"ig F ee d,·
• 3.k If
Tuesday evening N' ovember 151
. you made up your bed be- W e 'II ea t th e t urk ey.. goo a·1es t oo..
Prof es. sor H. c Sevmour stat: Our turkey gobbler in the yard,
nf ec tie.
But, Dorm, we are not slighting
·
· presented
'
H as grown so f a,~ an d roun d ,
began her
:ndustrial club leader
a
t ore the
f . housemother
.
you
.
'
. · , f eas t·;
our o mspect1011.-Ex.
"'
..
t
~
.
mot10n
}Jicture of boy,'
and girls' All rea d ~• f er th e comm
n e \\1 11 no 1ong Irom you remam

I

'I

Miss Lavinia Voelker, who graduated last summer, is teaching in
the city schools at Coquille. She
has the third grade and is enjoying
her work with the little f9JJ<-s i!1
that grade. There are 29 :eacl:ers in this school. We are glad
to hear of Miss Voelker's success.
George Lusby was married on
November 11 to Miss Gertrude
Johnson of Corvallis.
George
will be remembered as holding the
position of Sec. of the Student
Body of the Summer term of 192:1
Harold Regle is teaching in Adna, Washington.
He has been
very successful in athletics. His
team having won all games so far.
Also has a fine debating team thi>.t
is showing their ability. He is "eHe weighs a hundred pound.
..,.........,.,.,.........~·,,........,,••,.....v,.,........, .•,.......... , ........., . _ .... ~, ,-,,......i·:,.•,........,.,.,........,-~,.........,... ·,_,,........~·-,w-.•.,.•,.,.......:".'c•membered as one o.r. the prominc11t dub work, under the auspices of
~......'1. .....- .......... ,,,....... ~. . .,,... . . .
"-"?-~=·.....~
athletes of 0. N. S. last year. He 0.A.C. in the training school aud- And Ma already has the pu_ddin'
and nuts it is,
( 1 Th
G·ft
th
t
C
· t:~ ;;:~
dents and patrons.
~
is also functioning as an official in itorium to a full house of parents AllFull t oft plums
d
~
e 1
a . arr1es
. . Turkey J?mner.
.
1,.1
and children. Mr. Wills, county
pu o-ge th ~r f 01. our f ee.,
~
~ ~Thanksg1vmg
at~
inter-scholastic games.
superintendent, was also present.
My Ma sure IS a dandy whiz!
!•; the true sentiment of !~~ N75c per plate. Our _Mmce piesn
Clay Eggleston, who is in Wend.
The "punkins" in the garden
~
I *are made of the Venbest Mn~c«'~
I d t · 1 CI b F
n us na
u s orme
, , ..
.,
.
'
, ::J
•
; : :::Meat purchased from F. J. HIii.~
dell, Idaho, is finding great plea~Ten clubs have been formed
They re Jist awf ly big and round Ii
Christmas
j iThey'll please you, I know theyl~-1
ure in his work there. His fo c;twhich include one rabbit, one camp And my ?ad has picked them too,
t,·; i:~will.
•
ball team has been undefeated,
cook:ry,
four
s:wing,
and
four
There
111 the shed all safe and .~
..:.
your
Portrait
~
.
;
Pump~in
Pies
are
Extra
Gooci
with one game left to determine
cookmg clubs. Ver~· able leaders Just sound.
'·.'
!~.. ''.".. You will eat t~em at any cost.~.,
the turning point.
waitin' to be cut and made
~
~ ~Ab.ove all I wish my Patrons,t..l
h
b een ch osen f rom t h e parents
I
.
,
.
!·~
!? *'i
large and small,
~
David Oleman, principal of ofave
the boys and "'iris interested in
nto big, yummy pumpkin pies. ;~~
~-!
;., A Joyful Thanksgiving Day {j
Roseburg, has recently married club work..
..,
Ju;t
until they're r~ad~,
~Only two blocks from !'formal~ ~ Fetzer's Restaurant~
Miss Henderson of Eugene.
A committee was chosen by the
h
isten to the fellers sighs "l .. . ..
..
..
..
.
.
:,. ,-,...,.. .._ .• ,.,....~ .••..,...................... ,..,.,... ,,,.......- .......... ,. ...•
Miss Effie Williamson, who graduated from the Oregon Normal
'
some years ago is now teaching on
1
the Yachats. Miss Williamson is Wolfer, 5th grade; Miss Howe,
ger, .
Ebbert's
very successful.
eighth grade critics.
A barrel-full, I wish 'twould hold Your Thanksgiving Pie , 1I
We'll all agree with little Jim
Maude Medelene Spain is in the
Picture Show Given
and Beauty Parlor
That more dinner we might c~nPflace your order now for one I
city school at Hayden, Arizona.
"In Flanders' Fields", an auo our
sume,
She has a third grade of Mexican thentic war picture was shown in
children, and they are quite a Independence \Vednesday after- But let us keep within our limit,
We appreciate your patronageb
Delicious. Mince or
Or we will surely meet our doom.
problem when it comes to teaching. noon under the auspices of the
Pumpkin
Pies
lllii
C
-D.G.
She enjoys teaching very much. American Legion. Th~ boys and
-!-?-!M. EBBERT Prop.I
For your Thanksgiving dinner
"Oregon will look · good to me" girls were given a special price of
The .J\,Ia9le Tree
lg
Post office block
says Miss Spain, "because I antic- 10 cents that each might have the
MONMOUTH BAKERY
This summer you were cool and
ipate attending the Vniversity 'of opportunity to attend.
g reen,
fffi52525r.S252.S"c5c5ill5c5252.sm1
Oregon"this sum~er."
Christmas Toys Being l\Iade
Aloof with stateliness;
Office phone . 5503 Residence G05 la
Inez Reifsnyder is in ,• Salem
The eighth grade class unde1Dr.
Stem
Modern Beauty Shoppe
teaching social '' science in the Par- ,:\,frs. Bell's s upervision, are makCHIROPRACTIC PHYSICI AN
rish Junior high school. Miss Sig- ing wooden toys fo r Christmas
in connection with
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
ne Paulson, a former O.N.S. grad- Some ha.'e chosen lions, som e poFor
.$10.50
Evenings by appointm ent
Modern Barber Shop
uate, is at the head of this de- lar bears, and those not quite so
Monmouth
partment.
brave have chosen a little baby bear Make your Study Room 142 S. Broad St.
We specialize in
Dorothy Taylor, Bernice and Lil- or a dog. The new art room is
and Bathroom comLadies' Work
lian Schroeder are also in Salem. being used .for the project.
The BEST The Market
fortable by using a
Bernice Schroeder was vice presiSoup Kitchen
Utica Portable
affords at all times at
dent of the student body and repThe soup kitchen starts Monday
Licensed operator
resented the school very splendidly Hundreds •of children are furnished
ELECTRIC
ESHELMAN GROCERY
in oratory last year.
"hot soup" in the lovely new dining
I
Phone
6203
Residence 4705
Phone 4803
FURNACE
Lillian Schroeder acted as pres- room, which is all sunny and as
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
ident of the student body during ::Hrs. Barnum says:" next to HeavSee it at Huff's Plumbing
en."
Mrs. ,Crosby Davis is the
one summer term.
~hop,
277 E. ·Main street
"soup
lady".
This
is
the
first
time
Bernice Fitzwater is teaching in
~ill demonstrate in your
the new kitchen has been used.
Harrisburg.
home. Phone 6603.
Socialized Arithmetic
A
socialized
arithmetic
.
project
PLUMBING
AND HEATING
Virginia Hurst
is , ):>eing car(ied out in the third,
The Virginia Hurst song has
fourth, seventh and eighth grades
H. HUFF
come into existence and Wednesday
For
Thanksgiving
evening, had you beell in the imMr. H. R. Steine;r of the Ford
B.F.BUTLER
mediate vicinity, you might have
11
•
heard the peppy strains of this new garage has donated ,the films for a .
Dentist
song wafted from our , spacious picture called "Out of the Woods'r
Post Office Building · .
.
living room.
The words were and also "Nation-al Spoi·ts" which
shown
Wednesdav.
The
.Monmouth
Oregon
1
11
will
be
written by our poet, Isobel PulYou will want something
liam and the music composed by picture show is based on the log- ~.,··::+::•r:·~·~·-:+::··~.~..·"··-:~...- '·~~...- .":~...:~;-:~ I
ging indust1:'y. 'A program is also
Rene Polworth and Alberta Bohrr.extra for that dinner.
going to be given by the first '
.
I
stedt. '

I
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Thanksgiving Week
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Helen Maxwell, Lois Trimble,
Autumn Sprague and Cordelia Oatfield left at the beginning of this
six weeks for the practice cent,,r
at Falls City. In honor of their
last dinner at the Hurst, th~ girls
all donned large pink crepe paper
hair bows. Songs were sung during the dinner hour and each of
the girls who are leaving r'!t.pondcd with a short speech. Wt' miss
them greatly, but sincerely hope
they tire happy and successful in
their practice teaching.
To fill the offices vacated by
these girls, Alberta Bohrnstedt
was appointed treasurer and Mabel
Duff, the new councfl memher.
Fosma Kenny, who just returned
from Falls City and· Mrs. H11ttie
Buckley, from Vernonia are welcomed as new members.
A student residing at Virginia
Hurst can no longer blame unfin-

grade.
(Continued from page 1)

•.•
Monmouth Hotel Grill~ ,

I
L·

will serve
THANKSGIVING
D;I N N E R

"Footb~lls Fly on Butler Field'': So
~:.:
they did Saturday to the tune of
'
defeat that was accomplished by an
outshining .school spirit that back- I
~
ed the men in spite of the score and oTurkey and everything~, ,
~he downpour of rain. These val12 to 7 :30 P. M.
1
1cnt rooters were warmly congrat~
ulated in chapel by the footbalr ~'!:+.!C~::+XX.+X"·::+::;: x+::•;"X+XX+X:•::+::•J 11
m~m and others who reallv felt
the help that the rooters ga.ve.
Arnold's Confectionery 11 ,
President Landers gaVe a very
specializing in
inspiring talk on the · topic, "Where
I
Good
Things to Eat
<lid Elman get his geniu!' ?" InOur Ice Cream is made from
deed, at the end of the talk, a
pure cream and other healthstraight and clear way was present
ful ingredients, Kept in our
in the minds of the students who
felt that they had a strong desire,
Modern Refrigerated
n clear ideal, a determination to
Ii
fountain,
it makes a healthget the ideal, energy with which
ful addition to your dinner or
to carry it out and confidence in
1 luncheon.
themselves.

2I

I

.

..."' I

~ 1

t~!

Perhaps something to take home
with vou. · \-Ve are making special
prices for three days beginning Nov. 22.

i:L

-

11

We will have on hand:
Select Celery, Sweet Potatoes, Cranber,
ries, Lettuce and a full line of Vegetables.
Also Grapes, Oranges, Nuts and Apples.

Come in and see for yourself.

~. --

~-~~~~~~--

-

-
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,And given to Ruth Aitell
1 Let's hope sb.e gets it done.

ed from practice teaching at Rickreall, and Miss Florence Veatch, cause, as well as for stri\·ing to/, want to get in on the funOrganizations
make their project the best.
WATCH;
THAT
BULLETIN
Then Miss Todd told us all about who spent the past six weeks at
The evening's work was well
-~ The t:iings new girls should, the Farm Home center, are welcom- topped off by the arrival of dough"Annaman"
kno·.v,
cd back to White Hall.
Kim Kottage Ketchin's
nuts and cider.
A log was•brightly burning
We mu~: not let ~mr standards f_a ll
¥iss Thelma Carter is a new
The girls of Kim Kottage very
In the fire place Monday nite
By getting grades too low.
member in the annex.
much enjoyed Miss Todd's presence
DELPHIANS
At the home o.f Mrs. Stewart
'
Then when the meeting ended
Miss Ann Cunningham had as
at dinner Tuesday evening.
On. East Main Street, to your/ And each on her homeward way, her guest Saturday, Miss V~rl
·what have we accomplished?
The Delphians had a peppy,
right.
Declared that she intended
Burkhardt, a teacher of Harns- worthwhile meeting
Thursday. \Ve passed in Psychology!
Florence Gammel spent the week
To meet again next Monday.
burg. Miss Cunningham fo;merly The first part of the evening wa<;
We fourteen girls decided
taught at Harrisburg.
That it really would be wise,
given over to the construction of end in Salem.
To group about the hearth stones
White Hall
, pictu1e puzzle blocks. There will
FACULTY TO ENTERTAIN
And proceed to organize.
be probably a dozen sets and when
T
•
•
A party was given at White
Oregon Curtain & Qu,1ll
finished they will be sent to the I Next Tu~sday the K1wams club
Miss Todd and Mrs. Robards
Hall on Wednesday evening. ForChristmas?
Yes, it's coming Doernbecher • Hospital. One set Iof S~lem will have the pleasµre of
Were guests of honor there,
tunes were told, games were playand
the
0.
C.
Q.
girls
have caught has been completed and from the hearmg two men:ibers of the O.N.S.
And Miss Ritner was elected
ed and Nornial songs were sung.
h
noon
· · of 1t,
· too.
To fill the prexy's chair.
office at the Dorm come reports of faculty
M. . W at
d fftheir
.
t tluncheon:
. th
At the close of the evening. Cake t e spirit
F un ?., Ill
,
.
oo ru d1s Mto enS er am . em
say!
regular "kid
quarrels" over them. .1ss
to
and fruit punch were served. GolThe next one that was chosen
1
Th1s
. was the s l ogan sub s t an t'1at - surely t h e ch'ld
-11 enJoy
• t h em. · wit 1k songs, an
r.t· pencer
1s f
I
ren
w1
b.
t
Champ
and
Myra
Adcock
comdie
Was one with pep and vim,
I
There were forty-six members "Th
spea · Bto .t 1em v·
on he
f Ed
su Jeet· o,,
post:d the entertainment committee ed last Tuesday mght by the memTo act as our vice prexy
bers
of
the
0.
C.
Q.,
when
they
present
armed
with
pencils,
rulers
e
usmess
iew O
uca Ion.
and the "eats" committee was
Namely: Miss· Leona Timm.
forn1ed by Mrs. Ruby Scott, Leta met to make A. B. C. Books for and scissors. There were several J
Treasurer, Scribe arid Reporter
the Doernbecher Hospital.
lively songs and then some re~!/ Wanted: Someone with a birthNicols and Marion Gibbs.
Were all grouped up in one,
The girls received much enjoy- eats, furnished by Miss Henkle, day soon, to move to my table in
Miss Courser, who has returnment doing the work for a good / our advisor.
Delphians, if you the dining room.-On-a-diet.

I

.

~

A Ti~ From Santa

.

I

- - Be Thinking What-Titne. to
to

-~~

1

Blankets
Make

•

SIJppE •

Rs

Good
I111

Christmas
Gifts

I

1/

1

1··
Firmly woven blankets, single or double. \Varm and fleecyyet light in weight. Plain colors or plaid combinations. Some
are beautifully bound with finest quality sateen in matching
color. Others are shell embroidered at ends. A number of
good bri2"ht colors.

,I

Excellent Gifts
For All the
Family
For Mother
4,,;,.;~

_ ......-~.

1.. . 4 •• : : . : , - - - :

I
,,!
Il

Ill

.- ,I,!--;;,\

$1.50 to $6.95
IT'S STYLISH TO WEAR "1-ARM SOCKS
Fine
wool
socks, in gay
Silk-and-wool
plaids, diamixtures. Fancy
monds and
weav€s and atchecks. Coltractive figures.
ors that go
Plenty of snap
well
with
and dash,
and
this season's
mighty comfortcolors
in
able to wear.
men's cloth85c
ing

$1.15 $1.25

60c 85c $1

Outing Flannel
Men's
Pajamas
$2.25
Liberty make of heavy
weight outing. Finely made
garments. Built for comfort.

Men's Pullovers
Sale!
Regular $4.95 and
$5.45 values. Smart
styles in new Jac,. quard patterns of

All Wool

garment, it is here. Closely
woven, yet light weight.
Frog trimmed, and finished
with one pocket.

11:

~ .., ) ' l h ·
I
1-~~ ,;c,,,y·
---1·
~ ~ ~ ·-=-·~·~ ~).
~~
- ~...\,.,"'"'
-·~.)<~·
~
"""...\.
~

Many comfortable styles
like the soft "Felt;' pic-tured.

For Father

Restful slippers in handsome models as pictured
and others.

,~

Smart and comfy for those
delightful indoor hours.

For Brother

Softest Velvet and

.

Just the thing for lounging hours at home. Fine
styles.

These New Flowers

Well made aprons of gingham.
Neat and attractive
pattcrnr. Fmishcd with colored bins tape or with rick rack
braid. i::lip-over styles with
apron tic.

They're like flowers freshly
picked out of the garden.
Waxy and fresh. Dahlias, lilic-;, violets, orchids, roses and
many others. Furnish the last
needed bit of color to your
costume.
39c

~---

.

-

---

-

Suggestions Here
BUY HIM A TIE
Every man wants
a tie. You can't
go wrong when
you select one
here. Fine materials: richly colored or plain.
Bow ties, ·four-inhands, for every
age. an interesting assortment of
novelty
stripes
and plaids in the
new effects.

50c 75c $1.
LINEN LUNCHEON SETS
$1.29 to $6. 75

Warranted All Pure Linen
Beautiful sets in sizes 45x45, 50x50, 56x 56
or 55x70· Some have four or six napkins to
match. Your choice of all-white or a half
dozen pretty color borders such as blue,
lavender, green, gold, or rose. Boxed and
ready to make some one happy.
FANCY SCARVES
$1.25 and $1.50
Beautifully embroidered in silk on tan art
material. Butterflies, peacocks, baskets of
flowers, etc. are applied with unusual good
taste. In the collection are runners, pillow
tops, scarves, ovals with doilies to match.
Ideal for gifts, and priced so much lower
than you would expect.

ROBE CLOTH
85c

I

Silk make

There's a Wealth of

Heavy cloth for wann
lounge robes in dark
plaids. Very acceptable
for gifts.
'

$3.95

APRON SALE
2 for $1

Give at Christmas

t ........,

and wool and cotton
mixtures. Good range
of sizes and colors.

$1.75

I

..

For Sister

If you prefer a lighter weight

I

~ 7

. _('' l

1
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for Women
The weather man says
warm

..

W<\(>len

are indicated

Silk Floss Cush·
ions $1.25 $1.49

gloves
for

next sixty days.

:\Ianila and Java Kapok. Rounds, souares
and ovals. Sizes and
shapes to flt tlic nrw
pillow top you are
making.

- -~-------

Warm Gloves

_

the

We

have them here for you
in fine,
wool.

soft

fleeced

98c

-
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